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What is Knowledge Management?
Knowledge management is the way
organizations create, capture,
enhance, and reuse knowledge
to achieve organizational objectives.
The word “management” is a
misnomer, as knowledge cannot
be managed. What needs to be
managed are the processes by
which knowledge is created,
acquired, stored, accessed, validated, disseminated,
and applied (Asian Development Bank, 2004).

What is Knowledge?
Knowledge is understanding the why, what, how, who, when, and where relative
to taking some action. Knowledge is the product of organization and reasoning
applied to raw data.
Tacit knowledge is personal, context specific knowledge that is difficult
to formalize,record, or articulate: it is stored in the heads of people. It is
mainly developed through a process of interaction, debate, and trial and error
encountered in practice.
Explicit knowledge is that component that can be codified and
transmitted in systematic and formal languages, for example, documents,
databases, Web sites and emails (Asian Development Bank, 2004).

What is Knowledge Assessment
(Serrat, O., 2008):
Is a qualitative
review of an
organization’s
knowledge
health at both
the macro and
micro levels.

It is an investigation of the
organization that puts people
at the core: determining what
they know, what they do with
the knowledge they have, and
what the organization needs.
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Bottomline: so vital is because it gives an organization a broad perspective
of its strengths and weakness, thus it can focus its efforts in the right direction.

Knowledge Products and Service in the Colegio

Colegio’s KM Framework

Inventory of Research Outcomes
PRC results
Program Evaluation Results
OPAC users summary
Project, Program, and Activity Evaluation
Student Information Data
Training and Development Report
Enrolment trend report
CSS Report

KM Commitee
Objectives

Duties and responsibilities

Increase awareness of KM
within the Colegio
1. Identify pertinent data from
departments that will form part of
the Colegio’s Knowledge Capital
Design a roadmap for KM
implementation and measure

Collect and analyze measurable
data to uncover strengths and
weaknesses that will serve as
basis for improvements

2. Review Quality Procedures
and Process Maps and Work
Instructions relative to
Knowledge Management

3. Assist in the planning of activities on
dissemination and preservation of
knowledge produced in the Colegio
and ensure smooth implementation
of these activities

Knowledge
Creation –
The Colegio
will capture
knowledge in
the form of
documented
outputs generated
in the different
operations of the
departments.

Knowledge
Analysis and
enrichment –
An important
process in KM,
wherein the data
captured will
be refined and
enriched.

Information
storage and
retrieval – All
processed
data will be
centralized at
KMD and is
accessible to
others.

Strategic analysis tools

Survey
Skills inventory (Staff Profile Pages)
Swot Analysis
Four corner’s analysis
Round Table Discussions
Exit Interviews
Content Analysis
Outcome Mapping
Communities of Practice
Focus group
Objectives and impact diagram

Knowledge
Dissemination –
KMD will initiate
dissemination
of processed
data to target
audience
through
presentation,
publication, web
site, and endorse
the same to the
management as
basis for sound
decision making.

